
HER ANSWER.

Allday long she held my question
Inher heart;

Shunned my eyes that craved an answer,
Moved apart;

Touched my hand ingood-night greeting,
Hosier grew?

Should I leave to-morrow??early?
Then adieu!

Bent her bead in farewell courteous,
Onward passed,

While a cold hand gripped my heart-string,
Held them fast.

Still I waited; stillI listened;
Allmy soul

Trembled inthe eyes that watched hsr
As she stole

Cp tbe stairs with measured footsteps,
But she turned

Where a lamp Inbrazen bracket
Brightly burned,

Showed me all the glittering ripples
Of her hair,

Veiled her eyes inviolet shadows?
Glimmered where

Curved her mouth in soft compliance
As she beut

Toward me from the dusky ratling
Where she lent

AhImylove! * *One white baud wanders
To her hair,

Slowly lifts the rose tbat nestles
Softly there,

Breathes she in its heart my answer
Shyly sweet,

And loves message mutely flutters
To my feet.

? Jielgravia.

TRULY BRAVE.

Adventure ol at Voutn wno Knew
When to Bisk His Life.

On board the ship Luminary we had
two boys, differing much from each oth-

er in character. Walter Brewer, tbe
captain's son, was an active fellow, but
very heedless and rash. We used to

think that he must resemble that "little
Jack" of the ballad, who olimbed to the
main truck of "Old Ironsides." There
was nothing he loved better than to per-
form some dangerous and unnecessary

feat. On the otber hand, Arthur Clif-
ford, son ofgjod widow Clifford, in the
little seaport where the ship belonged,
although no less active than Walter, was
always careful of his own safety, and
took no risks where duty elid not call
him. He would not pass from one mast
to another on a stay, as bis companion
would sometimes do, but would take to

the shrouds in the regular manner.
Walter often challenged him to do

some perilous thing, and would thought-
lessly accuse him of cowardice when he
refused, as he invariably did, where
there was no necessary end to be accom-
plished by accepting the proposed risk.
Yet, whenever the widow's son did a
piece of work, either on deck or aloft,
it was done thoroughly, which was more
than could be said of Walter's tusks.

Arthur did not like the imputation of
cowardice, but he told me ono day that
he could not see the need of doing foolish
things just to show that he was brave.
Ifelt sure that he had more true courage
than his reckless young shipmate, yet I
little anticipated the surprising manner

in whioh the fact was to be demonstrated.
We were lying in one of the many

harbors on the west side of Vancouver's
Island, when the Captain allowed us an
all-day's run on shore. The ooast is here
very mountainous, so that we found

rocks hundreds of feet high, with gorges
branohing offin all directions. In some
places we climbed to such a height, that,
although our ship was a long distance off,

she had the appearance of being dose
under our feet. Presently our attention
waa attracted by the sight of two huge
gray eagles, that oame wheeling about
us with majestio sweeps, uttering loud
cries, like those of the common fish-
hawk. Some one suggested that they
probably had a nest close at hand, and
the boys were instantly inpaired with a
great desire to find it. An eagle's nest

would certainly be a curiosity whether
containing eggs or young.

"Oh, you woulnn't go up to it, Art;
you wouldn't dare to!" said Walter.

"You'd be afraid of the old birds. Just
let me get a sight of it. I'll show you
how to go up to an eagle's nest."

Arthur made some careless reply,
laughing good uaturcdly as he did so,
and they both commenced hunting for
the eyrie. For some time we could hear
them shouting to each other as they pur-
sued the search. They seemed at length
to have separated widely among the
cliffs, and for a while we heard nothing
from them. We now discovered that,
instead of only one couple, there were
two pairs of the eagles, and this seemed
to be the reason that the boys did not
keep together. There might be two

nests. Supposing that the youngsters
would soon return, we did not pay much
attention to their absence, until startled
by what seemed a cry of distress. The
eagles themselves were screaming, but
their shrill notes could not quite drown
the human voice that appeared to be

'calling out in pain or terror.
"It's that Walt ! "said one of our men.,"He's got into some trouble?broken

Isome of bis limbs, likelyenough?and
the old man will blame us for it. There,
hear that ?"

"Help, help!" cried the voice. "I'm
|hurt. Come quick, or 1 shall be killed!
Oh, dear, what shall I do?"

It was plain that the sufferer could
not be far off; yet, to bring him within
sight, we had to make our way through
some very difficult places. When we
did get a view of bim the peril of his po-
sition really terrified us. He was at a
height of some three hundred feet above
the ground, upon the jagged face of a
cliff. In a fissure of this his feet and legs
appeared to be wedged, while with bis
bands he clung desperately to a small
projecting point.

"Ob, ob, oh!" he cried, as he caught
sight of us. "Get me out of this place.
Get me down from here. Ican't move,
and the eagles willkill me!"

He had good reason to think so, for
the huge birds were sweeping close to
his head, snapping their tierce beaks,
and making a noise with their wings,
like that of a ship's topsails when she
is "going in stays."

"You little scamp!" cried the second
mate, who was with us, "how did you
ever get there? What will your father
say to us, you young villain?"

"Oh, ob, oh!" wailed the poor fellow.
"Iwas going up to the eagle's nest, and
Islipped and got wedged in this crevice.
Ican't get out. Come up quick?quick!"

Some thirty or forty feet above him
was the eagle's nest sure enough. It
seemed astonishing that any human crea-
ture should ever have had the reckless-
ness to attempt such a foolhardy feat,
and still more astonishing that he should
have been able to climb so far.

Upon a further view of the cliff we
were appalled. Who of us could feel
like oreepiug from jag to jagup the side
of that almost perpendicular rock ? and
bow, even in case of his being readied,
was the half-disabled boy to be got
down ? To make the matter worse we
were brought to a halt by a wide ohaani
directly in front of us, so that to reach
the foot of the preoipice it was neces-
sary to seek'out some place for crossing.

While looking for such a spot, we
heard Arthur Clifford calling to his
young shipmate, and presently saw him
going up the side of the rock. It sur-
prised us to see how fast he olimbed.
We ran to a long distance, until it began
to seem as if we were never to find a
place to cross, snd when we finally did
so, Arthur had almost accomplished the
ascent.

"Hold on Walt! "he cried; "don't be
afraid; I'm coming. Just keep where
you are."

"Ob, tbe eagles !" answered Walt.
One of them has just knooked my cap
off! Hurry up, Art?Oh, oome qu'ok.

Some of the rest of us attempted to
clamber up, but we made wretched work

of it, for the risk appeared frightful. It
was enough to shake a very stout heart
to cling to a bare rock in the air, where
the hold was so slight and doubtful, and
when we looked up and saw the stair so
fearfully high, there was very little en-
couragement in the prospect.

"I've got bim clear," Arthur shouted
down to us at length, as we were struug
along the face cf the cliff', acme high
and some low; "but I wish the eagles
woulel keep away. Only see! there are
four of 'em now."

It seemed as ifa second pair had come
to acs 8t the iirst, and, emboldened by
their numbers, the whole became start-
linglyferocious. Seeming to know tbat
the two boys were attempting to retreat,
they pressed the attack with frantic
rage. Arthur's cap shared the fate of

bis companion's, and both lads got a

number of blows. As WHlter, after ail,
had no broken bones, he was still quite
active, though dreadfully cowed and
frightened. He crouched into as small
a space as possible, while Arthur, know-
ing him to be severely bruised, took the
more exposed position.

Suddenly there was a more than usual
thunder of the sail-like wings. All four
of the birds seemed to swoop down at
once; their tails were broadened, and

their beaks snd talons looked like hooks
of steel. We caw Arthur strike out
mi h his arms, nnd heard a (enified yell
from Walter. In another moment our
hearts stood still with horror. Arthur
Clifford hsd gone completely off the
rock, in midair, over three hundred feet
from the ground ! What a spectacle it
was ! Such a shock as we experienced
could never be forgotten by any of us.

But the next instant, what was onr
surprise to see that, instead of falling
like a stone, he was merely sinking
slowly. There was a prodigious flap-
ping of wings about him, and we real-
ized what bad happened. Two of the
enormous eagles had fastened their tal-
ons in bis stout flannel sbirt and his

weight, dragging them down, prevented
them from getting clear. Probably they
had both struck him at the same time

with what Tennyson would call their
"hooked hands," and this had caused
him to lose his bal mco and fall.

Would their hold continue? Would
it not give way and permit him to be

dasbed to a shapeless mass?
"0, if they should unhook them-

selves!" cried the second mate. "But
there?see! see! He has got them by
the legs besides! Hold on, Arthur!
hold on hard!" he added, shouting with
allbis might.

The beating of the broad wings was
like the flapping of windmill arms, and
the screams of tho royal birds could have
been heard for miles. Faster and faster
however, they settled with their load,
while the two that were still free circled
around the others, shrieking as leud as
they. The descent may have occupied a
iiinit ; for ih 11 huge wings, twelve or
fourteen feet from tip to tip, had im-
mense resisting power.

Then Arthur struck tbe earth 'and
the magnificent creatures, making a last
desperate effort, tore away from him,
taking long strips of bis blue shirt in
their terrible talons as they soared
screaming aloft.

The brave boy knew better than to
make any effort at detaining them; and,
indeed, he was badly wounded by their
claws and out of breath from his exer-
tions, although wonderfully cool in
mind.

"Where's Walt ?" he nsked. "They
haven't thrown him off, have they ?"

And the noble little fellow glanced
anxiously Hp at the highrock. He had
saved his companion ut the risk of his
own life; for Walter, seeing the way
dear, at once recommenced his descent
and soon got down to where two of us
were able toassist him. His lower limbs
were much injured where they had been

wedged in the crevice, but he could still
use them. Once more upon the ground
he staggered up to Arthur and seized his
band,

"Itwas you that saved me," he said.
"You are the bravest fellow I ever saw.
The eagles would have killed me where
I was if you hadn't come. Just look at
my head and shoulders ! See where
they hit and pecked me 1"

"They couldn't quite hold up my
ninety-six pounds," taid Arthur, laugh-
ing, "and I guess they would hsve let
you down too fast if they had got youtoff, for you are a little heavier than I
am.

We were soon on board tbe ship,
where the boys, after a tew days, recov-
ered from their injuries. And it did one
good to see what bosom friends they be-
came. Walt was not a bad fellow at
heart and his terrible experience had an
excellent effect upon him. Both he and
Arthur are now prominent shipmasters,
but undoubtedly both entertain a vivid
recollection of the one great adventure
of their boyhood.? George M. Coomcr,
in Golden Days.

WhatShall We Do WithOur
Girs.

Ata social gathering, says the Charles-
ton, S. C, Di'pateh, Borne one proposed
this question: "What shall I teach my
daughter:" The following replies were
banded in:

Teach her that 100 cents make a dol-
lar.

Teach her to arrange the parlor and
the library.

Teach her to say "No," and mean i',
or "Yes," and stick to it.

Teach her bow to wear a calico dress,
and to wear it like a queeu.

Teach her how to sew on
#
buttons,

darn stockings and mend gloves.
Tench her to dress for health und com-

fort as well as for appearance.
Teach her to cultivate flowers and to

keep the kitchen garden.
Teach her to make the neatest room

in tbe house.
Teach her to have nothing to do with

intemperate or dissolute young men,
Teach her that tight lacing is uncome-

ly as well as injurious to health.
Teach her to regard the morals and

habits and not money, in selecting her
associates.

Teach her to observe the old rule: "A
place for everything and everything in
its place."

Teach her that music, painting aud
drawing are real accomplishments in the
home, and are not to be neglected if
there bo time anil money for their use.

Teach her the important trui in:

"That tbe more she lives within her in-
come the more she will save, and the
further she willget away from the pooi-
house."

Teach her that a good, steady, church-
going mechanic, farmer, clerk or teacher
without a cent is worth more than forty
loafers or non-producers in broadcloth,

Teach ber to embrace every opportu-
nity for reading, and to select such
books as will give her the most useful
and practical information, in order to
make tbe best progress in earlier as well
as later home and school life.

Love's Silence.
Sweet, shall 1ask thee whythou art so still,

(Iszing afar into the deeps of space,
With shadows ot twilighton thy face

And eyes that quickwithdewy moisture fill?
Why is thy laughter's mellow, rippling rill

Silent and dumb? What chrism of perfect

fraceall upon thy Hps snd find a place,
To bid their accents on the dusk totori 1?
Why art thou voiceless, love? Ah, speak tome

With speech that ever Into music grows.
Sue turns her eyes, that bold me with

their thrall,
As dark and sweet ss night upon the sea,

Saying, while one swift look upon me
glows,

"Love Is unutterable and is all."
? Lengman't Magazine.
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HE MOST ATTRACTIVE COLONY IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA I
BECAUSE IT HAS

Perfect Climate! Tbe Best of Soil! Tie Greatest AMaice and Purest of Water!
And the Most Delightful Situation of Any Tract of Land on the Coast!

r' FOP'S do not smother* in the State. There is no day in the year and no time in the day when ac the grape, and ten times as much as the apple, while the cost of fcTHE MAGNIFICENT TUJUNGA PARK,

°
,

~ V a delig htfully0001 b"eZ6 '?ent ic J".'1 Jel"re3uiD X' ,is D,ot Pe'fept'ble cultivation is less than either ot the two former. In short, Monte Which lies in the center of the old town site, cluster many reman-
Frosts do not blight: nere - Fifteen to eighteen hundred feet above sea level and protected V ista has every requirement for people of means who wish to make tic events. There, forty years or more ago, the old Spanish Horn

* by the great mountain chain of the Sierra Madras on the north, money by growing fruits, and in the near future the: finest packed overtook his beautiful daughter and her lover in their flight, snd.Scale does not bother, walled on the south by theVerdugo Mountains, and on the east by goods, canned and preserved goods of all kinds, will be grown and despite her pleadings, put him to the sword. Vafquez and Murietta,
Anf, tU? An\U*m or« In clrrVir ? SSI >r

OODD ??,a e .the . two ohains, rORTUNATE MONTH prepared in Monte Vista snd be a source of health to those engaged the famous robbersT here hod their rendezvous aJ her. buried vastAnd the dollars are in Sight, VISTAis free from bl.ght.ng frosts, settling fogs or the hot winds inthe business. 6um ? ?, m whJ_h jg be
,
i(.ved to be hm gm Hg ? mprevailing in many places in the country. All tin. means health,

IMPROVFMFNTS HKIKfIMAIiK B?i>d old park as a HEALTH RESORT that it Us for fifty jeer.

IN *e*lth aud P lent y- ,
, IMPROVEMENTS BbING MADE. |een vMted by tLe BpanUrd ? t who credit v with beillg the Mt)

MONTE \ ISTA FOR HEALTH. Xhe Monte viBta J an(
, nnd Wat? Compally> siDCO tney ac

,
iuire(i of the Lady of Mercy. Spanish maids weave fanciful fairy tales

,?nT- « lf there isacure for disease in pure, dry air, pure, clear, Boft the property inJuly last, have built three miles of rail to the San of " £or tneir cnar ges > old men recall it as tbe scene of many a
BEAUT I FUL, HEAI/THY MONTE VIS I A mountain water, warm, sunny days, cool, delightful nights, delightful Fernando valley, opened fourteen miles of street sixty feet wide, merry-making, and the seftoras laugh as they relate again their con-

surroundings, good accommodations, excellent care and attention, then handsomely furnished the present hotel building, and now have fifty quests beneath the old trees whose shadows yet greet the advent of
Monte Vista should be the Sanitarium of the World. thousand feet of lumber on the ground for the erection of an elegant tender spoons and give gratefnl rest to the tired invalid. Hand-

pAfTTPALR MONTR VISTA holel' whi,fh W,H equal anything in the State in comfort for its some fountains will soon add new charms, where beautiful flowers,
7
, ,

~ . ,
guests, excellence of tbe table, etc. All the company's lands now wl" brighten the sombre kues and gladden the eyes.

TV IT X-Xla, Tm TTI T7T FTI A T,!"e soil of
T
M.on 'e Jlsta H a velv r!oh ,sand y lo.am\ and ,v P1"088 cleared will be put under the highest state of cultivation possible.

MI I N I H \f I V"\ I tC\ Krave y loam. It is deep and warn, and retentive of moisture; so that, A two-thousand-dollar subscription for a church is well under way,
JLVXV-/JJN JL JLLe V JLk-/JLJT3L even if there was no water excepting ihe natural rainfall, it would be half a dozen cottages are already engaged to be built during the win-

___
_, ___ ____ .capable of grow.ng every known fruit grown in California. ter> and many o? ier improvem^ntB ars nDder way. 6

4" 4° rt ffl TVTrm C"f?1
Is situated twenty miles byroad a little west of north of Los Angeles THE MAGNIFICENT WATER SUPPLY

MONTE VISTA THE ROMANTIC.
L LU -LV-LUIILC V ±fe Ld"Cily, between the Vcrdugo mountains and the main ohain of the Sierra Of Monte Vista is sufficient for ten times the irrigable land in the

Madre, and ombraoes the entire valley between them. It is six miles tract, and the probabilities are that one-twentieth of it will be snffi- From the head of Summit avenue, looking westward, the entire
east of San Fernando, and four miles west, on the western slope from cient for all purposes. WATER, SOIL, ELEVATION and CLI- tract of Monte Vista, including tbe beautiful Tujunga Park, is in

______ _ _____
Crescenta Canada. The S. P. R. R. is four miles distant and a fine MATE for the Orange, Lemon and Lime. Every requisite that can full view; the Verdugo hills, the San Fernando mountains, the great SEE MONTE VISTA BEFORE YOU BUY
road has been constructed by the new Monte Vista Land and Water be desired for perfect, larBe, clean and highly-flavored fruit. Soil wash of the Tujunga, San Fernando town and the eight by twenty
Company from the town to the station ol Monte Vista, bringing Los and climate for the highest degree of development of the FIG, which miles of wheat fields of the Ban Fernando valley lie directly under ANY PLACE ELSE !
Angeles within one hour's ride of this most delightful colony. is destined to be one cf tbe most important of California's fruit pro- the eye. From the Park ond Hotel Monte Vista, looking northward, jjzxvjj jj-uuxi

THE MONTE VISTA TRACT oomprisea an area of about 2300 ducts. RAISIN GRAPES have grown to absolute perfection, and rise the giant bulwarks of the Sierra Madre, broken only by the You can Bet the best of land with or without water at loweiacres of rioh sandy loam soil. Of the entire acreage 1300 acres are there is every requisite of climate for their perfect curing without iv- great chasm of the Tujunga, which clefts in twain the pine-topped . th aifvwhere }? tne coun'lv when the value is considered^
first-class irrigable land, having a gentle slope to the south and west. terference of fogs or rain. Climate and soii for the early and perfect peaks which rise pile on pile through the range to the Mojave desert, jT jS . pLFASANT DRIVE of two and one half to three hours
About 500 acres are upon the hillsides and classed as non-irrigable maturing of tbe OLIVE, one of the most valuable products of the M%t^,"?f^ _ . . .. . .. . , . from Los Angeles, and you willfind excellent hotel scco-modations-
land, although the soil is equally good and a very large percentage is State. Forty acres in one tract now growing in Monte Vista will *rom fllonte Vista a trail runs to the summit of tbe highest peak , * . ih. You willfind sion.hoards ever-
capable of cultivation. The remainder is rough land, suitable only challenge the admiration of every one who und-rstands the exacting overlooking the valley, and from this point, 5000 feet above sea-level, Monte Vista
for forest trees. Nearly all the lower grade of the Monte Vista is on conditions required by this fruit. Elevation and so l for the growth is one of the grandest views imaginable. Northward the rocky nnd 1

vnT, 'XT ~?

__
V the north side of the Verdugo hills, which form the boundary of the an,maturing of APPLES and PEACHES, PRUNES and PLUMS, rugged peaks of the Sierras rise in confused musses and here and YOU LAN «° iv MOJNIH, VISIA:

tract. While the land is rolling it contains innumerable springs of APRICOTS, NECTARINES, and the most difficult of all fruits, the there their precipitous Bides are covered with forests of sugar pine. First?By stnge from Los Angele?, which leaves Los Angeles on
pure water, whioh, with a little trouble, can be developed to Buch an ALMOND. Soil, elevation and climate for the absolutely perfect In years gone by many of the gloomy cations whose lines can be Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from the office of the Monte
extent that the owners are independent of the water supply of the WINE GRAPE. No land which possesses all of tbe exacting con- dimly traced by the shadows, have echoed to the pick" of adventu- Vista Company. Returning, leaves Monte Vista on Mondays,
colony. The division of the tract, aside from the town site, is chiefly ditionfc which are found in Monte Visla exists elsewhere in Southern rous prospectors, some of whom left their homes .j the moun- Wednesdays and Fridays.
in twenty-acre tracts, having a broad avenue on the four sides of each California. One place lacks climate, another water, another genial tain lions and coyotes. To the south and west lie the valleys of Second?By private conveyance, following the county road north-
forty acres; less than twenty acres are sold to suit the means or de- situation and another all combined. While we have named the above San Fernando and Los Angeles, with all the magnificent line of ward along the S. P. R. R. to, first, Glendale, Verdngo cation and tho
sires of purchasers. special adap*ations, we have reserved the most important to the last. plains to the coast. Upon a cloudless day the islands off Sana south line of Crescents Canada, to ihe Summit, and thence to Monte

The town originally comprised forty acres, to whioh the new com- For Monte Vista we claim that it will within seven years be shipping Barbara and southward to Catalina are ia full view, and every vessel Vista; or, second, follow same route as above, except just before
pany have added additional forty acres, which are sold in building to the markcis of San Francisco the paseing up or down is plainly visible. The shipping at San Pedro Glendale is reached keep to the left and follow the railroad and
lots 50x150, and villa lots of one acre each. In the centre of the town

_
IW.,? T /.mrnuTva romvv n« Tn* mA«T and tbe w

'
lole coaBt liDe for a hundred miles seem to lie at your county road to the north line o, the Providencia Rancho, then keep

plat and includingabout ten acres is the famous livo-oak grove which ¥Mm»* l/UL.tittii.s i,iiu»v« u« ma feet

_
Eastward and southward the San Gabriel valley, Pasadena, the right hand road to the Big Tujunga Wash, then turn to tbe right

for more than half a century has been known as TUJUNGA PARK. We claim that it possesses every requisite of aoil, climate and Pomona valley, Riverside, and the mountains of Temesoal, San Ja- and follow the road east through the valley to Monte Vista. This la
The company are now improving this, the finest of live oak parks in situation for the growth of the PKRFECT CHKKRY, which is cinto and San Diego, with their infinite variety of lightand shadow, a delightful road for the greater part of the year; in summer it ia
Southern California, and intend to make it one of the loveliest spots worth per acre times as much as the orange, five times as much present a picture once seen never to be forgotten. Around Bomewhat sandy, but not more so than the Verdugo road.

MONTE VISTA LAI Al WATER CO., - - - SO SOUTH SPRING ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL-
Parties Wishing Something Fine in the Carriage or Buggy Line

Willfind tlie most elaborate display of vehicles ever exhibited inCalifornia, not excepting the immense repositories of San Fran-
cisco. We hsve have now on hand a fullline of OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES, consfsting of all the LATEST STYLES, from a 800-pound
top buggy down to a top buggy tbat weighs only 180 pounds. We have also MINIATUEE OR PONY PH.ETONS, TWO-BEATMtt
CARRIAGES AND PONY CARTS.

IN THE LARGE CARRIAGE LINE WE HAVE

Six-Passenger Gladstone,
Division-Front Rockaways,

Wellington Cabriolets,
Russian Cabriolets,

Dupont Cabriolets,

Imperial Cabriolets,
Extension Top Carryalls,

Canopy Top Lawrence Surries
RUSSIAN CANOPY SURRIES, EXTENSION TOP MIKADO SURRIES, SAXONY CANOPY CARRIAGES, and these goods aro allor
the very Istest styles and are strictly A GRADE in every respect and are butltby the celebrated firm of F. A. BABCOCE ie Car*
OF AMKSBURY, MASS. We now occupy both the old Armory Halland large store underneath.

J. F. Davis & Son Carriage Repository,
ioi-103 North Los Angeles Street, - - Corner Los Angeles and Requena Sts

PACIFIC WAGON COMPANY

~~
). li. ANIsl Manager.

TIIKOM.V l»rr-M SSsM Tnr XOTIIkK'HMilk.
!?,» ? (lllll.hlU IXVAYU'Saa.lTKICNIIMI.

* praii?i»ci tomi for mnmei eawinim
lIHMI.WtIW-Perft-rt anlrlrnl la all WAHTIMI

lIISEAMKS. m-quirM ao ruaklag-. Oar baak. "TIIK
CAIIKA\B rUEUIMI OK IIWAVrg," laallaa Irea.

DOI.IHKK,tJOOWitK ACO.. Bo»laa. Man.

Yon willnever n< ye n sour stomach 1( you
use Damlua Bitters.

FOIt DYSPEPSIA aud Liver Complaint
»ou have sprinted guarantee on every bot-
tle of Shiloh'B Vitallier. It never fafls to
Mite. Sold by C. F. Helnseman. 122H. Main

Apositive cure for dyspepsia?Damtana
Bitters. Michel Levy ACo., wholesale liq-
uor dealers, agent ?

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS.
IN ORDER TO INDUCE CUSTOMERS TOi

come early, anil to lessen tbe "rn«h"
just before Christmas, I willgiveFIVE PER.
CENT. DISCOUNT on all Holiday Goods
bought before December 20th.

JHP"'Beat assortment fn the city and alt
prices inplain figures.

S. A. Widney,
(Atthe Old Stand) 22 N. Main Street,

n025 lm Los Angeles, Cal.

California Southern Railroad.
CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT.

San Bebnabo ho, Nov. SOtn, 1886.
Sealed proposals willbe received st the

ofboe of the undersigned for rockand Driest
work of engine house snd turn-table st Ssn
Bernardino up to 12 H. of Dec. 6th, IMS.

Bids must stste prioe per cubic yerd of
Rubblo foundation?labor only; price per
thousand (labor only) of brick Inwall, kiln
count.

Plsus and specifications m-y be seen it
my office. FRED T. PKHRIi.

dl Cblel Englutei.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

QREETING OF THE LOS ANGELE3

Jewelry Manufactory,
WI!EKE THE FINEST ITOCK OF

Holiday Presents
CAN BE FOUND IS TnE CITY,

IN DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE AND NOVELTIEB.

Everything sold is warranted as repre-
sented. Quick sales and small profits our
motto. Don't forget tne number,

112 North Spring St., Temple Block.
n.lOlm FRED'K LINDE.


